The recent literature indicates that the use of autologous fascia lata as a heart valve cusp substitute material is rapidly becoming popular surgical practice and there are now well-recognized methods for readily fashioning heart valves of this type at the time of operation (Senning, 1967; Ionescu and Ross, 1969; Ionescu, Ross, Deac, Grimshaw, Taylor, Whitaker, and Wooler, 1970) . The majority of surgeons at present favour a technique in which fascia is sewn onto a Dacroncovered titanium stent for rapid subsequent insertion and ease of manufacture. The advantages of using fascia lata in a prosthetic valve have been detailed (Ionescu and Ross, 1969; Ionescu et al., 1970) , but especially important is that, unlike alternatives, fascia does not of itself impose design (Reid, 1970) , that at peak systole the valve cusps are widely open and in important relation to a sinus ridge, and that the velocity profile across the aorta just distal to the ridge is flat Bellhouse, Bellhouse, and Reid, 1968 Design and construction of fascia lata aortic valve prostheses Belihouse, 1968) . Any element of valvular stenosis produces an abnormal flow pattern in the aortic root, compromising smooth efficient closure and reducing coronary blood flow (Reid and Bellhouse, 1968) (Fig. 1) .
The present technique of fashioning valves in the closed position, using either the 'three-finger' principle (Ionescu) or a tripedal sprung clamp (Ross), produces a valve whose internal diameter varies along its length by up to 15%, which is significantly stenosed, and whose haemodynamic function is imperfect. By allowing the closed cusp to conform to the shape of the finger or a preformed mould of similar geometry, redundant cusp tissue is inadvertently incorporated within the proximal portion of the cusp. The result is to create ballooning when the cusp is fully open. This effect may also be readily appreciated if a moistened finger is allowed to run up the inner aspect of the cusp using slight pressure. Further evidence of this is provided if an excised fascial cusp, fixed in formalin, is laid onto a flat surface, when, unlike a normal cusp treated in the same way, it always buckles in its proximal portion. The outline of such a cusp is flask-rather than cup-shaped (Fig. 2) diameter be controlled along the length of the valve. It is important to stress that the shape assumed by the valve cusps in the closed position is of little importance provided that there is adequate coaption in diastole. Experimental studies underline that it is the cusp configuration when fully open that is all important to the closure mechanism and for ensuring systolic coronary blood flow (Reid, 1969) . If anxiety exists about adequate apposition of the cusps in diastole, they are constructed around a cylinder that is slightly diverging, so that the cusp tip outlet radius exceeds the cusp hinge inlet radius by a matter of millimetres only (Fig. 3) . At the same time the height of the commissural stent is reduced so that the cusps extend for a short distance (about 4 mm.) above it where they are sewn together. In this way the internal diameter is controlled to avoid stenosis, and accurate cusp apposition is ensured (Fig. 4) . 
